We provide the gear, guidance, and planning to get your students outdoors, making friends, and trying new things!

**Activities**

**Kayak:** Learn the basics of kayaking while paddling.

**Bike:** Explore on one of our cruiser bikes.

**Hike:** Take a stroll around a local neighborhood while learning about the space around you.

**Geocache:** Find hidden caches in this modern treasure hunt by using handheld GPSs.

**Fish:** Practice casting to become a fishing pro.

**SUP:** Test your balance while getting out on the water on our stand up paddle boards.

**Snowshoe:** In any weather conditions, learn what it takes to walk on snow.

**Horseback Riding:** Join us at Rolling Hills Ranch for a short guided stroll in Bridgeville.

**Caving:** Explore the upper caves of Laurel Caverns with experienced guides.

**Zip-lining:** Zip around the trees at GoApe in North Park.

**Whitewater Rafting:** Ride the rapids of the Lower Yough with Wilderness Voyageurs in Ohiopyle.

**Downhill Ski/Snowboarding:** Shred the slopes at Seven Springs or Boyce Park (lessons not included).

Thanks to the support of the Richard King Mellon Foundation, colleges get a 50% discount on all trips. Prices include that discount.

**Book with us today!**

Email ashley@ventureoutdoors.org

**100% Customizable**

*Pricing may vary

Please contact ashley@ventureoutdoors.org for more information.
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